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Tan Somerset Whig states the official
majority to be 17 for Scum.. (Rep.) for
the Renate in that district. A sham oer•
titfeate be been given, by fire of the re.
turn officers, to his opponent, who wants
his expellees paid for a brief visit to Har-
risburg inJannary.

The Govecaare.of
and Misseesertam'et, yesterday, at ' •

eitys'ssi*•CclnTrition of del_egalisSa
`Stabs generally` s Lnd

mean .for the opening., to
•,-Itheceielsi&tip Cart ru entirely

i:apease.
praCtigiale,at

In Tennessee
viz Basarquisoa, at last accounts,

• hingsgfi ea abort of a triumph, Ave
not likely to secure. It

.—orwrt he ultimatelyelected, Its me-
)lar ill be 'Carly attributeleto the lack

.;;;)tareidly strong and acceptable condi-
" 'afiltid fo the combined opposition.

'l4.andially endorse the sentiments
In the annexed paragriph from one of the

'laminas of this estate:
;The Xfurisburg Tetegrope has done

noble service during the campaign, just
• ~eatled. It has been edited with grass

• elleor, and if it will now keep a sharp
lookmt Cyr the different schemes that
willbe organised to get the cats out of
the State Treasurer, In one way or

,anOther,f- it will pot the, Etapubtlean
under a double debt of gratitude.

6wiomy must now be the word of the
'Optima; Stateand eityauthorities.

TeS Steadily continued nxhicAlon of the
- peddle debt, for the present and at least

Amsoing - months, is anticipated at
Washington. With peace at home and
abroad, and ii-Ph a reasonable deviseol
'popular uroispetity, our tuitional' debt, at

--the close of the present Administration,
ken It 4, 1878, is not likely to exceed
,'=1;800,000,000—a reduction of more than
tuts-fourth of its immense volume during
one single term of a Republican Prod.

• dent.

TUB third Tolame of Loesing's " Pic
tonal History of the Civil War," for
which we thank the publisher (T. Belk-

.. Hartford,) sustains the enmeolums
with which some days since we web
emned the entire volumes. The large
%Mpg with which this work was under-
taken has been realized in the final eon-

mnnrantation. To its last pages, and even
in the COPIOna and ..vernlly arranged
Isaias at theendofVoL ttus
•triumph for Its publishers, and addsfreza,

lays to he literary crown which its author
.kus wan and worn from other fields of
labor.

sialson is due to the Pittsburgh

Post 'Reprinting its article of Tuesday
bat upon the impollcy of the Packer
nomination, a portion at its language
Wag.Quoted thus In 'our columns :—"lt
must be clear to those who bonstly ad-
wooded the claims of Mr. Packer, on
geogriphical, financial, honer, or any
any other grounds," Ac. The word
italicised by the EOM, and which it now

.

properly excepts to, was an interpo
for which our owe printers and proo.= ,

•readers mast be responsible. The Post
will accept our assurance that I t was an
Inadvertence, which is annoying to us
quite as much as to our neighbors.

SPAIN pledges to the insurgentCubans,
laying down their arms and submitting

to her lestitimate authority, an absolute
dell and political equality with the pet,-

„, pie of the mother country, and to the
world the immediate abolition of slavery.
'What conditions more parental in their
humanityand magnanimous in their lib-

. awality were ever before offered by a gov-
ernment to its revolted subjects? Civil-
tuitlon everywhere is interested for their
acceptance, since in the face of thoplo•
tatatiOall of Cuban representatives in

this country, there is otherwise but little
hope for the speedy extinction of an in
fhltCris social institution In the "Gem of

the Antilles.”

Tun ?cruxes experience, with wha
• ibis been called the “Crawford County

gleam" of nomluittLeg ainctidatee for
office, hes not been a favorable we.
Adopted in • Harristsug, its nominees
bate, • with but few exceptions, been
!mind steadily Galling behind the eat of

the ticket. The rattrap!' ray justly
, =arks that •the wine result has fol.
"lowed the adoption-or the Nyman in
nary=Judy of the State where the Re•
pablicsns are generally in the majority."

.:.'['be "system" has beaten tut in thelltin-
- tingdon district, lost us 300 from OW

Tipper msjortty in Bredford,.6oo in War-
len, 600 in Tenango, cat down largely in
Crawford and shrivelled Bala steadily
down tto*Sta 600 of old times, to a lean
00 now. - The "Button" may be all right
initnelf, but its.application has been

dlaiitroun „.,

- -eA address from the German Remold-
,' CanCommittee, of New York, says:

TheRepublican perky tea proven itself
to be a truly national party, by vocal.

•, Matifigan adopted citizen for a
.of Slate. It sought to reward

,‘ whereverfound, and diden without re-
' "I . gird to place of birth. The Democratic

Convection, on the other hand, has slot
deemed It mammary to plane on their

.„..,tiolfeta_ representative of that element.
Ocunddaring the fact that the German
Democrats have always worked with
great anal fur their party, the action of
'Piper Conventicrnappears ungratefuland

In In the extreme. The Germane,
ln . toe, eyes of theta demagogues, are

the IR to vote. but not to participate In
. the Government. The Republican party

has signally reeomdr.ed theroll equality
of their German members by placing
General Frans Sigel at the head of their
ticket- Ithas been:faithful to Its noble

•", 'Misdeed fearlessly unfurling the banner

of liberty and equality -of all °interns
No•German can and will refuse them his
votewhoclaims thefreedom of all others

" • atweßas his own.
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A MEW POEM B 1 TENNTWIN

The Athletic Miigazins, published by

Messrs.! Fields & Osgood, wages the
followilig poem by the English Laureate:

The Credit liabliter,

An untrue statement of the character
and effect of the snits pending in this
State, connected with the Credit Mobiller
of America, hen appeared in the Pitts•
burgh (iusate„ and been copied in the
Homing Telegraph, of Philadelphia, and,
u counsel in these suite, we make toe
folloßfur correction.

The Credit Idobilier of America la •

corporation created by the State of Penn.
aylvania. Anumber of gentlemen whom
we represent claim to be the stockholders
and directors under an organization hail
In 1859. Messrs. Sydney Dillon and
others claim to he ouch under an urgent•
ration had in 1803. The latter carry on
the affairs of the corporation out of the
State, have posiession of its property,
and have received Its dividends, which
have accrued from the building and con-
tracts of the Pacific Railway, and which
our clients claim to be very much larger

Riau diesers.Dillou and hie associates ad.
min We have broughtsuit in the Supreme
Court in equity for the Credit Mobilier of
Amens against Menem Dillon and his
associates, individually, to compel them
to account for and pay over these profile
and property to that corporation and our
clients as its officers, and we have canoed
the Attorney General to issue •quo oar-
canto in that court in the name of the
Commonwealth against Meagre. Dillon
and his associates individually, to test
theirright to be directors of that corpora.
thin, which writ it was hie duty to ramie
to be Issued. It is untrue that any quo
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►T 2.5 CENTS,

Double Width Alpacas,
BLAIR ARID COLOSED

AT 8 1-'2 CENTS,

WATERPROOF CLOTH
AT $l,OO,

Waterproof Cloth.

EXTRA 60011 BARGAINS

warranu hu been issued against that cor•
poration, or to test the legality or validity
of its charter in any way. And it la un
true that if such quo warratao against the
corporation or to teat its charter had been
issued, and was successfully prosecuted,
It would have e t Get of depriving the
Commonw f the amount due for
delinquent tax ; but on the contrary not
only the amount of these taxes, but the
whale property of the corporation would
then be forfeited to the State.

Heavy Country Flannels,
White Country Blankets,

Grey Blankets,
Shirting Flannels.

Heavy Colored Bed Coverlets.
Cassimeres and Jeans.

Table Linens,
Towellinzs,&c,„&c.

AT LOWES

GEBEELL NEWS.

THE Pan Handle will be doubleArecked
to Steubenville by spring.

A fi UMBER. of 0111 exchanges record the
"first mow of the season" on Monday

Fry-Tv thousand acres of land have
been broken in Marshall county, lows,
the Fund season.

Is Lasalle county, 111., politics run
high. They have there four tieketa—
Republimm, Democratic, Workingmen's
and Temperance.

• • • - _

It was these proceedings of the Attor-
ney General, which were partially heard
et Harrisburg last June by the Supreme
Court, that called the matter to the etten•
Lion of the Auditor General, whoee duty

ONE of the convicts who recaped
from the Moundsville Penitentiary on

- .

it was to ascertain and assess thane tares
and an assessment was made by him
upon the accounts and statements of
Dillon and his associates.

Bat no return of that assessment, as
required by law to be made to the Attor-
ney General's °MCC, was made until very
recently; and when the writ of quo soar-
rant° issued, the nonpayment of any
taxes due was not known to the officers
of the Commonwealth, and certainly not

Sunday was recaptured on Wednesday IvIDDLJESA:LIE
near Waynesburg, P.

Tux Jefferson Worts Company,
Steubenville, are not, as stated, going to
erect an iron miil at Mingo. They In. NAT I 1-..1.... I 11. TUEtend, however, to put up blast fursituve

THE Commissionerof the Internal Rev Nos. 180 and IS2
enue holds that a lawyer having two die
tinci offices or places of business, mien

. .....

to the Attorney General. When those
interested indefeating these proceedings
caused to be suggested to the Attorney
General that his quo warrant°
might prejudice the rights of the
State to these taxes, he immedi-
ately said to us that in case of
the possibility of any such conflict, his
paramount duty was to the State, and be
would resist all proceedings in conflict
therewith, but a moment's reflection
showed, as above slated, that the y uo
warrant° was not against the corporation
or its charter, but in support of both, and
against the defendants as individuals, to

test their right to the directorship; that
were it otherwise, the proceedings mast
benefit the State by causing a forfeiture of
the entire property of the corporation,
and that these proceedings tend to estal,

fish that s much larger amount of tax was
due the Commonwealththan the defend-
ants admitted, and would compel such an
account of their property and control of
it, by acoartof this jurisdiction, as would
aid the ascertainment and payment of all
taxes due to the Commonwealth.

We make this itatement in justice to

the caseand to the Attorney Gelll.lll.
A. Id. L. HIRST.
Gaut L. CNA wroito.

• -
pay a special tax for each office or place
at whtch he does business.

ANOTHER terrible kerosene sodden
has occurred In Chicago, on Monday
a little child upset an oil lamp, which
exploded, Warning herself and father se•
'rarely and her mother fatally.

lo Isogon, where the annual deaths
trout 172'4 to 1752, were nearly one in• -
twenty-one nj all persons Ilving, they
have been for like last twenty years only
one in forty two; or one ball aa many

Tits Ohioeight per cent. interest law
went Intoeffect on the Ist inst. Eight
per cent. may be taken if stated in wri.
Ting. Ifthe agreement Is not in writing
the old rate, six per cent, will rule.

LheLvo to the eitremely low Mice of
wheat, Ina a prospective scarcity of corn,
Bays the Clarksville, Mo , Seminal, some
of the farmers of Pike and Lincoln wan.
ties have been feeding their wheat to stock
instead of corn.

N6w HAXPSIIIRE WM vote on the
question of establishing a State police on
the 9th of November. The temperance
people of the State are holding meetings,
hoping to create a public sentiment in
into; 01 such a force. • THOU BPIPIGE,IT ■B LIVEi

LUNG-MORT.( the 9th inak John Boker, of St
Joseph, Wasouri, a Frenchman by birth,
but a ball taken out of hie thigh. He One of the tritest and meet rambeeilve blew

can be obtained (elm lb. caption at the beta
was wounded by the ball Mord war with
Melted, in 1846, and had carried the Ells

•
-

... •.-than years.
THE late Jobs Pierce, 01

City, by his will bequeathed fourteen lots
of ground in that city as • site for the
erection of • foundling hoepttal, to be
built by any association that may here-
after be incorporated by Congress.

Tut State of Missouri ba• already mild,
on scent:int of criminal prosecutions
which have been pending against the
desperado Ilildebnind, over two thou.
sand dollars. The greater pardon of

al lila art de; fur of all dlaeabe• which loam,'

human brana and .►o.v. human 1111, sung ant

- presmlesil than tbosevoblet &Sect the mow
ma palsnueg. I=l
=1
I=l
...lady. or. as • dewy Dureadtad sad dla.

solving the palteonary ■stray.. IL Is lawny.

preseast via evil sad forebodingof dlaaatef.

In to elan. of maladies should the physician es

the Mem& sad family at lb. palest be ewer
weelonst# forewarned Lbws I. theme of the IsrKs.

. -
this has been on cases which have been
dlaintssed after standing for years.

AT Dot Liverpool, Ohio, Saturday
night last, Win, Devore, aged 27 years,
residing at Sinlth's Ferry, P.. was
killed by aua rad
Cleye.and Itatlroad. Ile was intoxicated
and attempted to get on the cars while
runnmg at the rate of eighteen miles an
hour.

tar Al is to therm Mal early tad edlitleat Weals

meat IS moat oestrabla. .0 a I.Um; WM daswee

cast bi, warded al bad st awl cleated. leDi.
cnnca•e 1.111416 i CUILE yam ttavy • en, Mar

el thee.-.lest•elue lo ell tee.. enatlltleas Al

eiterstlye, ik temic. a •etritet sad resolvent.
=I

. o-...... , 1 llle ...km. It. be•etlfel work

a., le harmony ./11.6 the regular function, rag

Ar a New Hampshire Teachers' Insti.
tote, last week, Prot. Crop-mien, of New
York, took strong ground against the
premature development of the menaortz

lug faculty. and affirmed his behef that
••mental arithmetic." killed off more
children than did any of the diseases of
childhood.

Is the New York Supreme Court, this
week, the novel fawn, was presented of
a husband being indirectly arraigned for
the theft of nos wile's jewelry, which he
had presented to her previous to their
marriage. The suit was against a dia-
mond broker, Into whose possession it
was alleged the gemscame unlawfully.

Duo Ratan has recently been intro-
duced as a deodorizer, and the result of
the new process is reported to be perfectly
effective. Among other illustrations, it in
Stated that at the meat preserving estab-
lishment, near Melbourne, Australia,
where thirty thousand sheep are frerwedt-
ly slaughtered in one day, there is Rot
the slightest smell in consequence of the
use of dry earth as a deodorizing agent.

Tr Is said that none of the brown sand-
stone used so freely in New York is capa-
ble of resisting the action of rain and
frost. Been in Trinity Church, confess-
edly built of the best sand, the work of
disintegration has commenced. It Is
very common to see door steps, window
cops and cornices, which are flaking off
slang the lines of stratification. A hun-
dred years hence these buildings will be
in is sad state.

A convermin; of delegates of all ee-
eleslastical denominations in the United
States began Rosemarie§ at New York on
Monday. The object is to devise means
to unite the churches and to extend We
the gospel throughout the world. Among
those taking part In the proceedings were
Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, Dr. B. H.
Tyng. J. Cotton Smith, Dr. McCaw
kick and Bishop Mcllvaine. The Chair-
man of the Committee of Arrangement Is
the venerable Rev. Dr. Matthews.

DR and after Tuesday, the If tbaonecan
go"by hotel to Ban Francisco" from
Ohks. On that date the Pullman Palace
CarCompany will dispatch their exjvii•
mentol hotel and drawing-room train
ofcam from Omaha. This train is de.
signed for Blemish passengers, and will
be run at a high rate of speed, arriving in
ban Francisco Friday afternoon. It will
leave Sin Francisco on Monday, arriving
at Omaha on Thursday, Chicago on Fri-
day aedlisffiel(ork on Sunday. These
are to ho‘peciaTtrains, made up exclu-
sively oil:mace sleepers, drawing-room
and hotel cars, with meals served on
board. They will leave Omaha every
Tuesday sad San Francisco every Mon-
day.
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DR. EIMER an be manned entry dry. .
mail I reelect ►. ■. •t We One. ■edtelne Mons.

159 Liberty' street, and trod toe nod t to 9
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sine ExnaunTeo ovum's
&melee Is • deillitotteg season. and thesed-

dee enrage of temperstnte which tam play at
thbe periodof the_ y ear end* the n..linlrmef as

eomilderaly enervated he 'the pronedlea heat,

and the Smart and delicate almost prostrated.
This I. not • Womble conifrtbm le which to ce-

menter the yew salads of October ad Itochill-

ingfog.adnight dews. ad ronsequently later-

meta; fever. dysletery. billion attne4 and
eteemattam ammeta or leerprevalent e mey•
when, bat especially in loathe. where Om et-
ththeiemery tom',elegem*. Inorder to

avoid tbethe deacon%mania from thee canoes the
• obsessed moat Amite pow he rthowathd•e4
Ilarlaorat•O b • cou••• of HO TRIPS
frfOlfACH Blrrigns. This num* end nm.,
Potent of all veactable melee and eingeratst•

Manistee the ecotton* 'relic It remes the
strength, ad gamines the filiel• of the body.
withal:, gives lemmas ad vigor toneteronewencamiastion. grew &v.. the anuledarer

hich 'radon themile:serf tonics to explosive,
cashew d ofext*.ets and Mica of um .bobcat
g fleMblit Invite wants and mereetivea , mingled

with•dllfmive atlmulaut from widen ••ers mon-
gol. clews.t hasp expelled, thinremimmed
prersamtios It, t in emipm4, the bunt
terdle no of In kind that thewood beeever
knew.. Moth I. Ins penile° of dlmlnhuninsd
Member* of .1. coedleal p lion. and the mos-

! era! verdict of tbr patio. of.-re.exr,ho,', or
1.e., yearn dude, ohlth nthecETl
BIT 1-1•111•1 svtalned a grantorperste:lm! the
• morn existence .de than nagaerie ,•••• •ii•e!'"
Wedin the columns tithe Am. yrAnti press.

--;1113% CAN TOPS.

At:moose nothing has yet been done
In the way of excavations for the abut-
ments for the East River Bridge, owing
to a disappokoment between the Bridge
Company and Fulton Ferry Company as
to the price of laud on the Brooklyn
shore, immense solid caissons are in pre-
paration, wha will be sunk city feet
below the wrier level. They will be one
hundred and sixty-eight feet in length,
one hundretiond two feet in widll4 ,and
twenty feet dep. and are preferred to
stone on Become of the greater ease with
whichthey cat be placed exactly bezel.
Upon these heronry will be reared.
These caissons; owing to the exactitude
their construction will require, will not
be completed f two monthsat least, and
have already ben several weeks in pm
paration. WhM they are laid the stone
and iron for thereat of the abutments can
speedily be proeured.

A FRENCH wekmen, some time ego,
in varnishing various metal pieces,
scorched [hinted moat dreadfully. In
his agony, and Yithout .an Instant'spelre-flection, he thr t his injured baud into
the pot contains the varnish, and ire.
ilirdialeir felt tiered uif by enact.
went Ile re et the operation for-a
day or two, and a very short time his '
hand was perfectly cared. This discov-
ery excited anent:lnhis neighborhood;
be treated teeny similar cases *access-
fully, and in mber, 1868, he was
sent for trfliels, is order tocure the men
injured bythe exPlasion of the powder
=mine. Re Jai now In Parts, having
been sent for to by his _varnish on two
patients in analospital, and bal. sue-
seeded so well th a sore that bad, been
reserved for comparison, to be treated
with nitrate ofsilver in the ordinary

. way.bas been glumup tobim to be man-
Igen in that way... - -

:Dutton where the

of thee =eel—that the Attorney Gen- a matter of serioun,the ~,,,thviethg the

eel's actkrn will result in • much large Governmentrnirtebacco are to ease.

profit to the Treasury—by eneuring • for- cisnuf.ctuelce new udechtions" pub•

failure of the Charter and consequently Each dai...76W rote pescrlbed for the

the conflacalkon of "the entire property IliebetMI of all persons engaged Inthe

of the corporation"—than by the enforce- ncsifitrn.anufactiare of the noxious plant

meat of • smaller claim for taxes is seems that every mistiest scrap
,

the article has been branded, stamped,
anything more than • mere lawyer „good, bonded and put through other

fetch. The claim for taxes—cSoocc tuceerlous proms/see. to such en extent

bask agreed by the corporstionwe or that we feel as If we were smoking the

State offices—is for a bagly," con- very brains and chewing at the vitals of

dollars, while ita "entimplPtArlg -prop. the Internal Revenue Department. Of

fixated mandlng plirObSbly is not, course the Government is only enforcing

otitton, may not iof that a., be• the laws In collecting Ito does. We can

lf, which, recalled, see that thew, effete are lineament, and
worth a tam
yond us _ ogto the Common•

only wonder where they will stop. The

wotddbe
Bureau can hardly do much more In the

wesitiu,i4....ond.of the counsel iii inc.
way of ruling awl regulating the =mo-

nd% They uld emend it forth•
~ jovl: atop will reach the

consumers. Shall we be assessed for the
[ensurer, and the next

Of3r Concede cue. number of cigars we evoke, and tine
for not making returns thereof : convict-
ed for refilling an old Opel forced to put
our Jar of flue cut In bond; forbidden to

throw-away the stomp of a "Why.' lest

It may be used Leven; and visited by the

U. S. Marshal Jur not putting a stamp
on the last chew we borrowed? We

at nod see.

EMMET
Two nights with

work past ratdinig

! DE LAW

pt Bleep, sad still at
on the third ' We

may be a= that thee attforttinate Grid°
engineer of the freight train which, mov•
hag too soon out of Its switch, caused the
shocking disaster at Mast Hope, on the
Erie Road,:gome three months since, vres

not doing this overwork from twice. No
sane man would risk his own life willing-

torthe limited dalty wages of srailway
kicomotive driver, for three Sleepless
day. and nights together. Griffin was
thus on duty because his superiors ex.
acted the sacrifice, and he preferred to
es.l7 obedience to the last possible
stretch of his own physical capacity.
Bat he overestimated his own powers of
endurance, and in the lethargy which
crept over his senses In a brut hour of
delay at the fatal switch, his ears, more
asleep than awake, confounded the pass-
ing signals, and Milhaud movedthelevers
which gave motion tohis train.

These facts were clearly established be-
fore the Pennsylvania jury which tried
him for his life. ' The other facts which,
under ordinary circumstances, would
have fixed his homicidal guilt, were also
established with the same clearneea And
it does not surprise •tut to hear that the
jury acquitted him as not being morally
culpable in the cremises. The statute
was bed against him, but the jury re-
garded the absence of a guilty purpose,
and even of a criminally culpable con.
scionsuessa, in the peculiar mental and
physical condition of the accused, as en-

OESIIIB oftenrune in families u rvel
as ImamSy, sometimes skipping over •

few members, sometimes crowning them
all. Of this the Patti family to one of the
moat remarkable Illustrations. The fa-
therand mother were real artists, who
sought a home In America before such

talents as theirscould well be appreciat-
ed, but Mrs. Max Strackosh, one of their
daughters became a favorite prime don-

naand a comium mate actress, while Ade
line created a (frame by her wonderful
powers whenshe was yet a child of only
eight year., for even then she gave pro-

mises of her future pre-eminence. Then
Carlotta, the peer of either of hersisters,

as a vocalist, has achieved fame and tri-
umphsonly inferior to those of Adelina.
Aud now we begin to hear of the tardy

fame of another of the name family—
Carlo Patti—a brother of the famous trio

of Misters, who hart long lead a eomew hat
dissolute musical life In some of our
Southern States,but him reformed, mar-
ried and gone to Europe. Beginning the
mammal career anew In Goethenburg, in

titling him to 011 diexhaarge from the
proseclitiOn.

Sweden, be has created an millia. Mem
unparalleled inthat city, where the popu-

lace have dubbedhim "General Patti."
Thence be proceeded to Stockholm with

like success. His initial career seems to

promise that these are merely the drat
or a aerlee of triumphs which may yet
equal those of his slaters, illustrious in

sons.
Martial law condemns the sentinel

who slumbers at hts post, no cast
ter upon what plea be is defended. That
is equally the spirit of our civil statute
under which Griffin wets arraigned. Con.
structively, guilty, but morally Innocent
of the murders which his error oast

stoned, the 'tante inexorably demands
its penalties, and twelve Jurors upon their
oaths conscientiously nullify the enact•
aunt.

"Bum.Rue" Ruwito.r. is to represent
the London Ton. at the opening of the
Suez canal. What an Immense num.
her of events that man has witnessed?
Of what °mantleaa crowds he has formed
an atom! What lakes of ink and plain.
of paper ho has married! What miles of
rail and league. of Ikea he has traveled!
Whenever or wherever any affair of

European importance ie to tranepire,

thither he is sent by the Timm, living at

the odd times quietly In Yarts, with a
furnished house. and Fro, 000 a year, all
for being °special correspondent" of the

same journaL When he writ.. a book

It.contents usually warrant the ropeti•
Won by the reader of that remark said
to have been made by Baron Von Hum-
boldt, when speaking of a certain re.
--swited American, .•He has tier led
more ar!"''....".11114,=. than any other man
I ever met."

We have in this case one more proof
that it fa only the civil law which is al.
•ftete Inflexibly administered by its sec.
Tents- "be criminal code, which upon
theface of UHL-ea, should be even more
rigorously precise In to .eeeifications and

I uncompromising In their applica.t-..
two practical interpretations—the Court
which faithfully defines it, and the jury
whose condemnation may be re.
versed, but whose acquittance ad-
mita of no revision whatever. It
is this jory-made law—the unwritten
code of the emotions, the sympathies,
or prejudices, often, but not always,
the expression of an abstract sense
of the purest justice in the human
heart, which has come to be roe
...,.Iced, wherever the English language
Is spoken, even In Englandas well as on
this side of the Atlantic, as the paramount
body of the criminal law.

Shalt we regard the Maintes as imper-
fect, which, without this overruling in.
terpretation, would work a moral injus-
tice, perhaps taking the Inseeent life or
some man, like this Griffin. the unwill-
ing instrument to bring about some
shocking disaster to the lives of his fel-
low-creatures I' Shall we deny the vs
lidity of such Jury-made law, Ignore the
long accepted maxim of Anglo-Saxon
justice, which forbids the second
"arraignment of a culprit once discharged,
sad thus expunge from our Juridical ex
pretence, the irreversible right of juries

to acquit the prisoner whose lite hisbeen
fattened to the letter, sometimes to the
spirit of the written law, but in whose
guiltless ability to meet the scrutiny of
the Final Judge of all things human, the
untutored and uncorrupted teachings of 1
the human heart lead his twelve peers
and judges to testify their absolute faith?

With the qnestion ofhow often in eases
like this of Griffin, the jury may go
wrong In listening to their own moral
convictions, rather than to the rigid ex-
positions of the law which they receive
from the bench, is involved the other
question of UM expediency of permitting
that latitude of judgment at all.
Martial law is framed to secure
the safety of great armies, whose sur-
prise and defeat might have results of
almost boundless magnitude. A sleeping
sentinel on his post might ruin a republic
or overthrow an empire. Should a mere
statute of the criminal law exact the tame

Inflexible responsibility for any result
from any similar personal delinquency?
Thousands of lives may be lost in the
one case, and is the other, especially in
railway experience, hundreds might be
sacrificed—all by the physical weakness
of a single Individual. The soldier,
whether in the face of battle or upon the
midnight sentinel's weary round, hes

always his life In his hand or commits it
to the keeping of his comrades and supe-

rior officers. Bat the civilian knows
nothing of such undertakings. He
lives in the Institutions of society
'and under the peaceful protection
of all Its laws. Griffin was conscious of
no resporudbllities except such as are
recognized by the clear intelligence of
every citizen following his daily lawful
avocations. He must not purposely
trespass upon the safety or the comfort'.
of his neighbor, either in person or pro-'
perty. And twelve men, hearing all the
witnesses and fn view ofall the facts clear.
ly proven by them, declared that it would
ham been but moo:ludo take his bie as
.the convicted murderer of the two or
three score of human beings whoperish-
ed in consequence of his Infirmity. Cer-
tsictly, this was jury-made law(and who
expectethat society will ever come alto-
gether to preclude similar examples ?

10011 Utah we do not get all of the
truth always. We have often heard that
esoepting their peculiar ideas on the
subject of matrimony the Mormons are
singularly moral and upright. How this
impression got abroad monet be ex-
plained, but a Gentile citizen of Hilt
Late Infertile us that In all his espetii.,
once he never saw so much Iniquity as
In the Mormon capital. The Gentile
population le quiet and respectable, but
drunkenness, libertinism, debauchery
and disloyalty are almost universal
among the Mormon men.

Tux Greensburg Harold <Amer-yes

Governor Gawky was very strong with
the masses of the people, Unfortunately
they Are merely utterciwoi polinctons,
sod ax such lock the practical k DOW ledge
and experience of making their voices
and votes count In the aggregate. In-
deed If the labor and effort netvessry to
M6161 and consolidate even the unity sse~n•
tlmeot among the people, whim is gen-
erally left to be done, and to done if done
at all, byrthe practical men panstatitty
In open and active contact with politi-
cians of theopposite party—are omitted,
their clear and decided views and good
Intentions amount to nothing. Work is
to be done, and thin work only achieves
the victory at the ballot box. And let It
be here known, that It was city the
earnest, untiring and sarcomatal effort of

some men who, may be, are called poli-
ticians, In laboring to harmonize dis:
cordant views and elements in some
parte of the Mtato—whinhwere unhinged
and embittered by Just Duch guerrilla
sheets as the Commercial—that pouted us
(he victory just achieved.

A WASHINGTON dispatch HATS
"The result of the election for United

States Senators in Virginia I. variously
received hers ThLre in very general
satisfaction at the choice of Lieutenant-
Oovernor testi; whose ardent Uniontarn
throughqut,ltie war never abated. Of
Judge Johnston little ie known, save that
he was wf far identified with therebellion
as to require a removal of hadisabilities
by Dingreee a year and a halfago, which
was done. He will. therefore, be able to
take the modified oath made and pro-
vided for In much cases. The general be-
lief bare is that the election of the latter
la a cedciliallon of the extreme or Demo-
cratic element In the ranks of theso-
called Walker Republican party, and
that the result In the election of one Sen-
ator who will act uniformly with the
Republicans, and ofanother who wtU act
an uniformly with the Democrat; and
faithfully represent that portion of the
Walker party which inbound to support
the Democratic candidate for the Presi
deny In DMA

STATE ITEM

“Loutsa Swore Is to spend the win-
ter In Italy.” It Is the Intention of Ws.
John Smith, we believe. to stay where
she la.

SNOW fell at Williamsport on Monday.

Tun annual ecaslons of the Synod of
the German Reformed Church In the
United States, commenced at Demißena
Wednesday, 20th.

In this instance • paper with a reputa-
tion for being funny prefers tokeep Itop,

even at theimminent risk of being sup-
posed to be ignorant. Miss Alcor;
though apparentlyunknown to the bril-
liant author of the above paragraph, Is
Probably the moat promising young an-
Morass in America,and one who, while
posiwased of undoubted genius, original-
hy and brilliancy, his not considered It
neceeiary to assume cynicism, Infidelity,
masculinity. or any of thole outer
tll/101111 which have so nearly rendered
the mere auggeation of a woman w
writes, offensive to the maJorliv of old
fashioned MOON During the peat de-
wide there has probably been no unher-
aldedand unpaired book, read by more
people with more real pleasure, than
IdlesAlcott's cbarmitut "Lime Women,"
'endthere are probably veryfew of those
who read the,book who will DOI feel

Wedded titattlielautboreirs, whom they

Wit Ideplia64l4th 11. original and
mamabe toine, le it lied to hie* her.
)oOgbig for ITYrit toEarn° fu Wad.

IgYaystreei.eireedi. la-beoeieing
4

Two prisoners, George D. Fields alias:
Brown, andlienry Timm, sentenced for
terms of three and five yisrs, escaped
from the Penitentiary at ea Chunk
on Friday of last week.

A DASTARDLY attempt has been made
to take the life of C. W. Kellar; Esq.,
treasurer of Erie county, by poison. On
Monday last, (says the Erie Dfuateh)

about noon, Mr. K. met at the Court
Honer, in Erie, a man whom he does not
know except.by sight, who engaged in
conversation with him, and theargument
waxed warm, butafter a while the dispu-
tants got down to a morefriendly footing,
and jest before leaving the man asked
him if he would like en apple. Mr. Kel-
lar replied in the affirmative, when the
man handed him one remarking. "whin
you gat it you'l novo Wang any other
kind." • Mr. Keller laughed at the sup-
posed Joke, and put the apple In Ma
pocket. He is treasurer of the South
Erie Iron Works Company and while at
that place looking over the books, be-
tween three and four o'clock in the after-
noon, ha recollected that apple, men;
doped the circumstance of getting It, and
pronounced it sweet, butafter taking •

coupleof bites, said a part of it was ex-
tremely bitter, andburned his throat. He
threw It into the coal scuttle, and it was
thrown into the stove. At about gr. IL,
while at the supper table, he wassudden-
ly taken very sick, and soon after was
seized with convulsions. Eminent phy-
sicians were called in, who at once com-
menced treating him for poison. -Tit,
convulsions lasted, at irregular Intermit,
all through the night, those about mid-
night being so violent-that he was not
expected to,live two.houre longer. RN
condition, however, bad improved.-and
hopes were entertained of his recovery,
•.e poison administered was strychnine.

Tee latest suggestion from the enter.
prising ladles of the Revolution newspa-
per is the immediateestablishment at eli-
giblepoints of "Homes for Fallen Men."
Thlaldes .has•the molt of originality at
leasti ,Theee met; they say,donotdestre
alba bed. "They.. 'are led astray' by
false earl. a little pint and powder, a.
pretty foot* a nicely rounded.form,
'Wink of the endle,firthe cutter ef
a .handkerchief.". From ..these "tempta-
tions the. watrontntndittin &dm to re,

more them. "Bas:wIll roue!!
ineeptihekgoed.einceat, We Ilse not.

NEw AL IVEIRTISMM:b7TB

NEW GOODS

SEMP LE'S,
and 182
FEDERAL S' t'REEIT,
I=

STRIPED WOOLEN SRA WLS,

drab Mantrio,
WOOS en &howls.

ebiGirefts' Sha
Pa{ ley Shatvis,

Ladies' and Childreza. Und erwt ar,

ADIES' As CHILDRENS' STOCCNCIS,

Kali Hoods, bhatrits,
and Gloves—all kind'

mEnr CNDIRADINTA AND DIVATIg,

Mena' White Shirt*.
Paper Collars and Duffs,

Mena' Wares, Socks, a%

Ladles' and Childrena

HATS, BONNETS•
RIBBONS & FLOW.ERS.

WIDE SASH RIBBONS,

Silk Scarfs and Ties.
HAIII-SWITCHES, dc., Kcr

T PRIQES,

A.INDRETAIL.

03 EWC P 3C-11 E'tifi ,

Federal Street,
=MI

Ismaan•.. /11, 61,014
911t, uot. 11. 1%69.

'r•VICE IN HEREBY GIVEN
thatnu Monday. the 6540day °yowls,
tt

A. i' JTCVL747I6I:II:tN0.1.15 / trotavenue. Otte or loorx oorho
fo'loom, art errs se Isrd for vioLatlon of le ternal
itevrsue Lao. to wit

3.6001,4ran.00 :
10 pound. LeafTO.sce.o.
91 pounds Leal Touarso;
9.000 .tar.:C2 0011.4 and Dry Tobacco:
100 Cigars:
I balleadd• Louisville Nary Tobacco;

ussruer '• `•
`•

1 halfe...tdy bold., Bar Totoseoe,
I quarter raddy •• • •
90 pounds flue Twist Tobasro;

1a0..1 Virginian:nosingToSos'en,
6 papers Cat as./ Dry 01230110 X Tobacco.
3 quarto paperat.en. Brant emotingTobacco'
I% by,
11 enuffand •Tonarco Boa.,

.•apss• noise. Churns( Tolaace,
10 utra;
3ripe.. and 1 hue Clay Pipes:

Ora Chuslog
3 ...reit Leaf lunar,.
90 boxes Cototal
6 holes Ttse Cut Tobaern
11 nous errs Tnbarro: 400 Tony Lignr.

Luntyp Cneolusr Tottaceo:
1 Lotof Leal fosses, 313 sounds.
1 ~boo Cut: 1 Lot Cigar ....LIMO:
10[1.1.00• l.utand Dry Tohnors,

111611rrty/:rt .111so e 77:tk urei °Betr ;ipe• .
6noose. illesne, Totoeseo.
1 Loans, reale And Wrsghts:
114:tast Jars. I=lr She,. enears:
4 500 Cie... 10 Shea.

of 1664.
7rl-10 XICAM W. DA.VIEI

r

1. ANDORSON & SONS,
Book and Job Printers,

67 AND 69 FIFTH AVENUE,

Dispatch Building, Pittsburgh.

onnt:titit m~ lsf°eu««.iOof ua e .

PAPER BOORS,
Would reepeettally witchthe patronaite of the

117:,ZS :t7.rg;or us with their order, can raty
on having Utetedoor 6•11.T, ana

AT THE TIME AGREED ON
AU Rinds of

ELECTION PRINTING
E.IiUM YT/-.Y 3EIX.EICU

1..7 :ad.

THE BURDETT ORGAN
Tbe ouly orgau paned Carprotere w

derful sod Yuri, leopnyred

Damn Telco Stop—Tex Humus.
T. Smoother* Terked
Tbdo M..t Various Tonal eripus,
Th. Moat Darstote Orson. •

The Bess Org... for 1010.illaig,
Tiro DOAK UriA. ref Ilsaramsfal

Karl.
The Cirearfort Organ for thef1,..111/.

13E3

BURDETT ORGAN
oplovollduloel peroonoodry eel. crud es am Tod-

log7 Jost nocelysd wad for solo al 111.1•111+.11Vali.
prima. II &LIEBER MAI-.

199 Wood sweet.
ppa Sot. Agents fur tags bofdadatni.a.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED

.CONFECTIONERY
IN A NEW PLACE

F. A. RIMIER & BROTHER
Haveremand Mete establishment to their
and Mean., Prbt.t...

Na 24 Sixth Street,
I=l

W bent them will offer to their friew•• sad eseho—-
ewes Ow hovel ewerhaeot of VONTILLTIONS.
FRENCH CA Nillo2 AND ()AYMS, their ow.
make.
air •13 eleriot and coussoodlons f lee will be

found upstale., when thy hooto...Melons,
ftwob owner, le le males, so vett as Cakes. Tea.
Code* sad elluaolota.will law .erred In the
• row •test manner. at theirold raves. oall:pal

CAUTION.
We tallattention of mailmentothe oraetlee
f AdalteraUbb LardOtt. by mislay rritik lt,Cot.
as need VII, gotta 011. ikal Olt. and abbot Inf.
ur

OUR LARD OIL
WARRANTED PURE

♦ny person &Hertel, oar Brand or ersortns oar
Trade Draft will eal proceeded AnAlan AIIePPYIAW
blew. PROCTER & G&IIIBLV

=I

ROCK THE BABY

EARNEST'S PATENT CRIB
MOLD 0111:7 IR

LEMON & WEISE.
//X.4

LIS irovirrJR A.171&14111781.
:,

inav be foaad •WI sparlanal ern.
or. number sad [nab. Iranalmre. *di

a. N. 15'01:1155111 4. 5. 1591.0151.

B. N. MeCOWAS &

Boulevard Pavers,
Mee,Nik a OHIO ST., 02LEEIRM.
Orlon WI as eAlernt erne; Reubenlt,

PWrrotuntded to.
ro 0411..07d. ttZtl ar...naft

Dollooe, ape.
Wetronted &mann camasesofhest tad .old.
ltd7andirczo-itax. 1110-rbood, Loos*. oboe*,

VeTrestAllots• arm'obellf 'l2=craw
a
l,.t

3, /mar

l

111.

ABOWII=IIIL&L A101)

ORNAMENTAL CARVERS
lb. U Ltudady nt Illegtely, Pa.

efirasss...°=ll:=. =Ed
,Irrwrisk Aa.

NT LVAB L E LAWRENCE.
•ir VILLE ISOPCIITT 10It BAL9.-197
het Reel to Torty-Fearlh street H 1114 An

spirg no to ashy. well balm Pudgy Ilaasloa
too,wide hall. RUM MM.% Vela room sod

.cellar. Imregarden, mine ofchoke Ostia and
Knipe etas. Ifs leastkos Is pleasant sad
..11tb7. WW b. sold at Letr et* sadea rem,
meltable terms. Applyle

COTHR CRT L 10' 4,
• 39 Meat me one.

B .alLaioCutterTIM N. aelptadge4l

*eatcruurr•raiLLors,
;go. BS Smithfieldstreet,,l

weitrzt

MECO

THIS -vv.E.mE-..alc

6! 1-Ir. nary. Corded Browo Poplin
cheap al 11.

6.1 I-to 4-1 Gilt Plumb Black Alpacas:
gnat bargains: worth si 1-11.

17 I-Ir. Ailed Poplin. worth 611-1 u
Black Silks cheap.

Emma% Cloth cheep

Black Poplins cheap

ONE DUNDEED

NEW ARAB SHAWLS.

hr. Heavy Plaid Flllllllfit.
!it. Deily Whitt VlanaelL

nr. Rau Id YllooelL

Ile, Extra Heavy Gray Twilled Daniels.

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY
=I

barques, Wrupx. Walking Costa,

ITROADWAT JACHaTS
AL vet EtVICS I" ,ell LOW PTICe.

PAISLEY SHAWLS.
Bg tIT BA 801.1N31N TIIZ CITY

WHITE BLANKETS U-4 ALL WOO
13.30 1,♦l.OO. ♦ li•HO LIN

=1
t=t

E. R. b' AMER,
No. 69 Market Street,

West Warr Barnet and Paint

02 •
•

Z
II

''sgl go=7o 0 ' 40

01 0 r .aw Q.

= la .0
. r .,A r., .1

go E n :; a nr,
F.il C) P 3 a0,0W32.1.314W0.1 41 ;II :a :14 14

Ez. 112 0 A ,z E
5

-
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION
The Co-Partnership heretoforerxistinfreader

I,tl le et U. MORISON a co,. wan elesolied
A•e1111111111. by the deathofR. Robison.

The Imam. or sin Ann will be mottled by
either of the surviving Farb.. NO idll LibertY
street.

V. B. ROBISON,
B. A.BOBLSON,
Q. •.8081808,

Prrreailltitin, •ogstst 10. •IM9

THE CQPARTNERPHIP
■xWing betweenB. B Ned Q. A.1101311/011 en

der the style *LA B. 8.0011024 d. (11/.. wet 411-
u/teed Oetobaltlll, 11109. by lb* dlaterswal of
Q. A.Roble/ye.

Thebuilseel will be settled Iy either of lbe
endersload atallf) Liberty artet.

.6. It.ROBISON.
Q. A.RuBLVON.

oclttpliPirrimoson, 0a..11.410

OVICERS, TUMORS, VLCEBS.
Arlosithing and almost miniallous cures or

Calmer are being daily mode ty Drs.
KUNZ A CO.. at tbe Philadelphia (Manor In-
nen:lay. 1131Arch at.. Philadelphia. P... see at
thebrunet omen tocharge or Prof. lt.tl.Dalkia
lianMutat.. ell:minuet',Okla lb.ireatmente
aged an Cantor Antidotes.the most eelmitlite
and eocremr.l Mama to tb«1•111ard world.
Theyare note 55110, antis( or tromded medl-
apes. They give UMW or to. polo. They are en-
dorsed by this beat ...,,pea of tte No
otherpersons base these antidote.. No other
'reasonedshould b. .ofd. "Tor perlienters call
oraddress se above. 0e9:11 wenn

NO. 286 DEC. TEAM, 1861).

ratiaorroLloo lahaat growarbar, the

NATRONA A TARENTUM.
Beneficial Socie

Halo applied to the Court of CoatolgLaea of
one•beayCoantir for • Outer. sad that Ito
aridMort madams ardor In the onset° Cho e-
lect that told Motu DUI to crowed at lbert
moo lon. tonnavssetrtionithultott lU beam
to theroorntlore.

J. W. WALTZB.
bosotary• •

CAltilvaMMAl:°""
foreign and Dawdle Dry

IN. 94 WOOD=ism
Imre tawabort pusasamsuisR. ta.

3R.CIS.EkiPAIA.IO6
PIHUFIES THE BLOOD.

MOS !LLL BT D 1111004115.
4,o:6ltEirs

1111.-100 bbl.lforwison
ea Im Males Mall Mow. Arrnoss

srunkasediarstEnv 114,140.
tow pan

DIMIT, Ai OM

I..ftumF,Wei. prepared to --s ea 4if:=l7=tor
►mita stamped span the WM". mdlaiWittntthecenter. and en M4e.x orpdheieratmet Ora,
the kmof theas.
It Is Gnarly, DbUselly and •

by swell *aria. Dm alma of tag trait tbs
caa °maim opposite Oa pointeraad anaDao
tpa eastomary olookarr. 3p POOOOOO,ofmit Or
rood a toaaateopeo sag w otheraltoroaorn
mamto.

ma9l

ver-Diveoran riorucz.—The
Directors of the Shernobars and Law-

renceville Muse Cowpony have Into day de-
eland a tilvtdend of

FIVE FEU CLEF •
for the lost ate months, payable et. IneAdeeof
the Treater., In Bberpoborgforthwith.

/NO. EZELL Toeiciter.
Ovt. 7. UM • ce73071

larTioE WWII) OF DIREC-
-70/19o( Os
COLUMBIA OIL COMPANY

Own lias day toolsocd tholdool of
FIVE FEU CENT.

CO II ctptLO Moot, plyablo ?tondo?. NthPM.
A. P. NTOEIEW.

PIiTIMUNOU. Oct. 11. I. . 1011,71

DR. ANDREW EARNST.
ORMAN INITINCIAN,

Corersll totoorf ofdlsesse thatthesystem to

aubJett to. Mee fin 041 rel2O ato, t.
UOce boors LonaIVII to A. at and from 4till

0 I, ■. cotorpt4

FOR BALE.

LOCO FIRST CLISS BkREELS,
.

eauauGr fre:rd'ilvini.Wger,
comtesAir ISUSTZTTEEL 119111111.

C3ll

errZw Ati*fat

Now Goods !

New Goods •

LACRUM & CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

KEW MUM TRIMMINGS,
FILINGIIM, WIND, AND

DU IOIDI N AR- tkAtql AFT
THI LST

NOVFLTIES IN HAM.LATMIR'
EITLI'An 6NkN~II~LEIIT.

NOVELTILT IN LACE GOODS.

GLOVES AND HOSIERY
I=

ifElll3lO AND WOOL

Shirts and Drawers,
• LL KINDS •SD IDLES.

ZKYHTIMI, Rai MORAL ARP
FANCY TARS, KNIT SHAWLS,

CLOAK+ HiiiiON. MISTIORIi AND
FANCY supMerrimac* sad Demi, rs supplied sl low urites

MAOROM & CARTJRLE,
INC). 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
oe4

JVST OPENED
BY

JOSEPH HORNE 8 CO.
EITILA QUAL/TU:li

ARAB SHAWLS,
N PriIIPED AND KOOTCH PLAID, ALL

!SHADILY•

Reversed Satin Pleating,

WiledLates ßattuTrimt Novelty Imingn Dress. Trlntintag.

Blimp, Tonnes,
Vials sad Plaid Percale Bratna.

MM. Kann and Velvet Buttons.
need el. Plaid them Baton..

Btael sad Calored Velvet Ribbons.
Lama and Silk Undies.

Merino and Wool Underwear
t...11.12e. sod walltlrs.

01111d•• Meow, Dm...,
L.dles` liensiola,v.rde teltUlna.

HOSIERY
Art tnanntaaard Auortattal

Marl]. and Wool Ribbed.
/leveed Cotton,

Plain Merino.
Tartan-

P.' Dian Striped,
NrICTORIA •AD STUART cesettEas

HOSE. la 1.11
Devi •• Half Ho. is Wool.Meriso kod Super

Stoat Cotton.
AT VERT LOWEST PRICER-

77 and 79 2 ARKET STRKEL

DAILY A.BitiVAI.

NEW 43-4:300-1)S.

Fine Silk Bows.
Wide sash Ribbons,
Ladies' Bilk Scarfs,
Roman Plight Ribbons,

EZTENBIIE LINZOF HAND KNIT000D'6

Ladies' Wool Shawls,
Ladies Wool Vests,
Childrens' Knit Saeones,
Infants Knit Hoods.

lIIIVERISIBLEI SATIN PLEATING.

Black Silk Fringes,
F.=

ADIES' AND GENTS' HOSIERY
I=

CHILDRESts' lILLRQRAL HOSIERY

Gents'& Ladles' Underwear
BERLIN &CLOTH CLOVER,

All V. of tAe new
Boulevard Skirts,

Gents' White &Urfa,
Paper Collars.
Haretikerehiefs, .I.4tete. ex..

MACRUM, GLYDE & CO.,
78 & 80 larket Street.

mg

FRESH O.ANNED GOODS.
The subscriber le how reeemtve Le Mere • large

Mork of hermetically aealed good. of elate*
qymilly, era emily ma etre fo. 'inn elms family
tracts. mad could cell attectlaa loth<

'MORE'S FAVORITE TOMATO,*
I=l

Wias!ow't and Yamooth Greal Gra,

Harding'. Pratt Asparagus,
Pine Sliple sod Strawbrrries,

Terkel Golden Pada,
NI( no stlth the greet, t care for our on tvwde
Lod w eel to glee setlsfectlev Le trial.
Vomit ee sad Dealer. applied by the es.e at
wholesale pride by

JOHN A UENSDAW,

Lamer Liberty and Nlntb Streets.
ccll:p7o

SUPREME COURT

PENNSYLVANIA
Law Books,

Legal Books,

Legal Stationery.
OF ALL li. 111113S.

SAY & COMPANY,
85 Wood Street.

0c93 (LLFATZTTE B1311.1311110)_
ISSUED THI4 DAP.

LIPPINCOTT'S MAGAZINE.
THE NUDISM. NONBEL

Itith ?we fine Pall-rate !Agrawisp,
C.,?[MEIER

SIXTEEN INTENESTING ARTICLES.
at theRoot andum-gtorre.

Truly utmerlstlents, $4. stale Ne.nere• 33
cat..

BPMAL T. REVIIINI—The Weiner.ofLINO..
roars Maurinefor MG Dina muslin as
&be43 MOW •eeenent ofMr. Trplone • our., trill
be made., to any ;oar avadlu one rehe'rliMint
Idttittit in .sha.ltg• tine tor Ill°, beteens tareLl.D.aaort ,.Illarana.,*Bll).sander Iluartne.
NEBO norsnout: with Good Words for L.
Yous. /NUL
Sri...En maxis one Pronouns Llst, rut to

any addres• trio. •Pleteetine
J. B. Ltrri.icort E CO.. rublhaters.
116and TIT Starke, street, FaUseaaatia.

iLLPERT & KOHLER,_
arallea6lll.lll sad Dealers 1e 200114 SHOES
AND 0/LIT:II,L.; 31 EDER street, PUPL
b met. Pe.

Particular Elyria toCustom Wort.
We tee leave direct the atteaDoe of the

Fade: tar the het that ti are um prepared.)
maanfectan, Bogota .0 Shoes for Versus
troubled oplt Corns, Bantu. or Qatar.....l Wet,
...der Nu Peru.' rararllrkla or oar lir. Al..
!FAT, f0r.....rof Allestway City, obooldl be
pleased Insee his oldustogrers uals. Wehue
adopled Kr. Alson's erode of auerleg tße
fop*. 54, Millet' vre 0.34111 oafsto ISO esay

oelleuv,Wa gun. sadshoes the tasdar.amtgret• tilve ea • trialALanPEd beovulated.
RT 2,OIILEN,

aura= 30Motet Weld PittiberEh.Pa

3. W., BAR
59 ?ARKS

Mmpains

BariWns
Barsalm
Bargains

Bargains

Hargains

barvains
liillrgaini

nartains
Baravans

lir

3. W. 33.8.1E133..
59 MABKE

NNW AD-VERT

DRUGGETS,
CRUMB CLOTHS,

EXTRA QUALITY,

BRUSSELS CARPETS,

Direct Importations,

III'EALLUM BROS..
Aro. M FIFTH a TE-rea,

I=

ELEGANT CARPETS.,

I=

TAPESTRY OR BODY

1311.U1WegF,I_,S.

I=l

p o_} 4 ilf-404E-, 1/4r-1-
=I

OLIN
NeCLLYTOCH •

&00.
23 Fifth Ave*-e.-

CARPETS.
NEW FALL STOCK.

Oil Cloths, Window Shades,
DRUGGETS.

DRUGGET SQUARES,

Ingrain CarPei%
M the Lowest Nees Ever °bred.

BOVAD, ROSE &, CO.,
El FIFTH ATENIIK

sall:da?

NEW FALL STOCH.

CARPETS,
The First In the Market

THE CIHEAP EST.
I=

Two-pisr and riares-ply

CHEAP INGRAIN Minn .

FZ==l

BODY B.I3LIISSEUI
Ever Cloffbred In IntlablUllll.

env time sad mousy by bbytag ban

X4CFASI4Ia) i COILIBN
Ne. Irl ..a TM Fins ATLIIIIEL

C!=ll=1

DR.
COORTIAITEI3 TO TREAT ALL

aerate &theses, eyoldillto all ItoRaw,

ninotheetely nMown, thd theelpsboth ornzg.:2l,coaenoWthed• B
oal Wean:we nall bolseboot. nor.liar=wolf-abuseor other causes. .1.1 andel
Mee of the folbrobtgeffects,ao blotathaloder
unarm, todlgosttoo. oonsompoloa,ameba le
thotery. oestrallneos, drawl a- Man own,
no ofmemory, badolthcogonarsal eatinnel.

ornoal ne,M al lecad Ilaelly
teeder marn.s ere thenbaa7"'
or kw aseroalt
art theDoctor • ; be yarn

♦ part/ealar
tdobsta, Loarornera or Welles. Vallog
mottos sr Ifloontlooof_tbo Waab.
prudes. /thworrboes. ll®OerbOh Dyseao
soneoca, sad bthillay or BanconookDe VW.
ol antethe"1.1•11.•91.1=• Pblldelsa .as imam
elasaltencthatnnto the&lady of emits alum
ofMown .ad troths tburnande ofowe won
year nonwipers gnat.skill La that Opeallelg
ibaa one la gtheralpractice.

The Doctor pobUthos a widths' Ws=Pientthe toeern:oh:tooof
Yd dlsesses. thaton bobereaeon
or by man toostomps, la=memos coolants tostrobtloa=

onabiloglbw todetonatesIVO
else thane of their oranplalota, •

Sbe ostabilabwarte.westog.g=iiiib..zz,e 4tiroi llector,a ocean plena
Woo/ a be natenteal ofWee"
sad no be Ibrararded by MCI
VW. le soap lostaxwe. toreater. =alonenlaraloa Is absolutely neonerd7."
ethos daltyyerwal otheuttreAStilli.Car tbsocormthadoiloa Ifsoot lane
Oporarthotshas ottbthe oathScam=vido• one mai nitoabst IS
rAat'nonory. thoWlag maenad .11Wilt

All profaner*. an pretend 111 WI
Doctors ono Labe...attn. order Itla.CZNanYellen grozpOltlllat 11Itsg"Lorlbr too nasals. No saber begs
fatted, reseals& no says. *.0n3111.4.at,Wm%readandLS a- to St. IL, a
wirltEßT. Omar Omen 'Fransia.l74.77

. JaElli V. straircars
T =COO • 111
wvo Rows am seam •moo.ory, sod larmiss. 21 •

bL
..447,117 -40

tee blow& la do plies. • rmild..
mel ittarsthea. I* • Teol.

Fa.vian delAmeidscr, sard.ll•ll4tat
Munk. (cod. gook.. 'T =Wag. *NImailloY.n..
Mr I•11 17.17. fro in

.Pfte• PM, gam AS MO.
else en Werints of vitell MIL

•OIRE
RE pf COUNT DT&

The W. Dr. Assorts pm * OM
vooh too. • - allweimtv

TIL Atrarrre."frau .

[hods.*X OrpriitAttd]

CALL AND SEE
TH.II NNW

Ohina Sets, Parian Statili3tte,.
Vaw aa4 Yaw ArtWes. ow osaWal M the

Fail Trade. S.

WIGHT & COV.,
189 UMW STEEEN

—A lame Wartanat of 7tOd *RIOS
.matte Ware tor iknutyowd, beta..e.M7. W
kw.

AS6=llsll.lr or
Mg AS.

Ladies' Gold Watches,
Jost statue. as salaam inns

THIRTY COLLARS UPWARD&

egui
L'afrirdtrfUhilit irgeet =ssW is. rim.

vernstila satILIMMi- - •
isirsrga

. ti abmiesulthason.4.

Er. MIR tr. CO.,
T;srmm..

Shaw .

II • ai•aiMp

£tp-
Ern

lriankety

Poplin".

Prints,
flannebis '

Delabs%

Muslim',

Eyetsthis{6..

- ts 3 vain
;r,,ko3zEri:

=

=I

ElIli
IEI


